
Only at RPI

1. Sound

2. Name

3. Verb

4. Same Verb

5. Number

6. Name

7. Name

8. Body Part

9. Object

10. Adjective

11. Same Name Two

12. Adjective

13. Object

14. Verb

15. Noun

16. Verb

17. Noun

18. Verb

19. Name

20. Object

21. Adjective

22. Adjective

23. Class
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24. Plural Noun
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One day, I decided that I wanted to go out into the hall, so I began to open my door. Just as I turn the handle, I

hear a loud Sound . I wondered what it could be... I slowly turned to corner to see Name staring

at me as he proceeded to verb the door once more. I am fairly sure he ended up same verb the

door number times. I once talked to my friend Name about it. He had said that he saw

Name Body Part in a reflection of his object and was very Adjective . But it's ok

because Same Name TWO is Adjective . I also once heard of a student who had to go repair his

object at Vorhees. He almost went there every day to get it repaired...to no avail. Among the other

people on our floor their is a Polish dude who like to verb noun , A french dude who always

verb noun , and a crazy white dude who like to verb in his bare shorts. I always look

away when he walks in, but my friend Name likes to stare...I don't no why. But above all, the craziest

thing I've seen here was when someone pulled the object at 2 in the morning...we still don't know who

did it, but I think we can say he was Adjective to say the least. I was Adjective because I had to

go to Class the next day early. Anyways...all is good...although I'd rather eat my plural noun

than Sodexo.
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